
ANDREW JACOB LIMAURO
Andrew Jacob Limauro, 27,

passed  away  unexpectedly
on  Sunday,  May  12  in
Brooklyn,  NY  where  he
resided.  He  was  born  on
December  20,  1996  in
Pittsburgh  PA,  to  Dr.  David
Limauro  and  Kathleen
Limauro. He is survived by his
most loving siblings,  Michael
Limauro  and  his  wife  Gabi,
Gracie  Limauro  and  David
Limauro.  His  devoted
grandparents  Richard  and
Virginia  Miles;  generous  and

kind  uncles  and  aunts,  Rick  Miles,  Jerry  Miles  (Christine),
Joseph Miles (Beatriz), Paul Anthony Limauro (Denice), loving
cousins Joshua Miles (Tara) Brittany Heiskell (Jeffrey), Camila
Miles, Jake Limauro, Teddy Limauro, Anna Limauro. He was
preceded  in  death  by  his  dear  grandparents,  Vincent  and
Mary Limauro.

Andrew was a highly intelligent, very humorous, creative
and kind young man with a strong sense of adventure. He
traveled  to  various  parts  of  the  world  including  Spain,
France,  Portugal,  Chile,  Peru,  Columbia,  and  beyond.  He
visited  many  of  our  country's  beautiful  National  Parks,
mostly solo,  meeting many other adventure seekers along
the way.

He  lived  life  to  the  absolute  fullest  and  made a  lasting
positive impact on everyone he came across. Andrew was
an  extremely  accepting  person  who  loved  all  people,
including  those  who  were  different  from  him.  He  had  a
strong moral compass and repeatedly stood up for what he
believed was right. Andrew cared so much for those he held
closest  and  he  will  be  greatly  missed.  His  memory  will
forever live within those who loved him.

Family will welcome friends on Friday May 24th From 4-8
PM   at  SCHELLHAAS  &  SONS  FUNERAL  HOME  &
CREMATION SERVICES,  INC.,   1600  Stone  Mansion  Drive,
Sewickley,  PA  15143  (Franklin  Park/Wexford).  Mass  of
Christian Burial  Saturday May 25th,  at  10:30 AM in Saints
John  &  Paul  Catholic  Church  of  Saint  Luke  the  Evangelist
Parish,  2586  Wexford  Bayne  Rd,  Sewickley,  PA  15143.
Andrew’s mass will  also be live-streamed on the Sts John
and  Paul  /Luke  the  Evangelist  Utube  channel  starting  at
10:30 am.

In  lieu  of  flowers,  we  ask  that  memorial  donations  be
made  to  NAMI,  the  National  Alliance  on  Mental  Illness,
https://donate.nami.org/AndrewLimauro

Please leave all condolences at www.schellhaasfh.com
Send condolences post-gazette.com/gb


